
ICED TEA = One of the Fastest 
Growing Beverage Categories in 
the U.S.

Multi-Flow recently launched a new 
Iced Tea brand for immediate dis-
tribution throughout the U.S. T’ei  
(pronounced “tay”) will compete in a 
beverage category that continues to post 
solid growth. Current Iced Tea Trends, 
reported by Beverage World, show 12% 
growth. The primary demographic for 
Iced Teas continues to expand, and 
Iced Tea enthusiasts are eager to try 
new flavors, brands, and variations, ac-
cording to industry analysts.

T’ei is a premium, high-quality, full-fla-
vored iced tea that delivers a taste com-
parable to fresh-brewed iced tea. 

The primary targets for “T’ei” are res-
taurants and convenience store chains 
that have traditionally brewed their 
own iced tea, but are looking for a 
consistent quality beverage. Multi-Flow 
contends that “T’ei” saves employees 
valuable time versus brewed tea con-
cepts, and ensures there is no waste in 
disposing of brewed tea that is left over 
at the end of a shift. The brand also 
offers a much more sanitary process 
of delivering a quality beverage to the 
end-user, according to the Multi-Flow 
brand team. 

Tanisha Lawson, Product Development 
Manager at Multi-Flow, developed 
“T’ei” using a bolder Black Tea variety, 
as well as a more delicate Green Tea 
blend. “T’ei” is brewed primarily from 
the China variety of leaf, which thrives 
at higher altitudes. The brand will be 
available in Unsweetened Black, Sweet-
ened Black Tea with Lemon, Raspberry 

Black Tea, 
Diet Black 
Tea with 
Lemon, and 
Green Tea 
with Hon-
ey, Lemon, 
and Gin-
seng. Sev-
eral more 
flavors will 
follow in late spring.

The brand will communicate “Fresh, 
Iced, and Pure” on the logo. “The focus 
is on the traditional Han, Chinese Char-
acter, which symbolizes ‘Tea’,” accord-
ing to Mark Stephens, Multi-Flow CEO. 
“The essence of the brand is its purity, 
and nothing denotes that more than the 
Chinese symbol for “tea” above a sim-
ple tea leaf on a white background.”

“T’ei” will be distributed in 5-Gallon 
and 3-Gallon Bag-in-the-Box for use 
on standard fountain dispensing equip-
ment, or through a branded Tea Urn, 
and is available for immediate distribu-
tion throughout the United States. 

Multi-Flow Industries announced solid 
top-line revenue growth for 2008, and 
Stephens feels confident that “T’ei” will 
enable the company to sustain that 
growth into the current year. “We feel 
that ‘T’ei’ will make a solid impact in 
the category because of the brand’s 
ability to connect with the end-user. 
We’re offering a great-tasting iced tea 
developed by true tea enthusiasts—we 
call them ‘tea purists’ here on our Multi-
Flow campus.”

Who Knew?

The first recorded instance of serv-
ing Iced Tea was at the St. Louis 
World’s Fair in 1904. Today, 80% of 
all tea served in the United States is  
“Iced Tea.” 

India produces the highest yield of tea 
in the world, making about a third of the 
world’s tea. 

Restaurant Humor
Jane’s father decided to take 
the family out to a res-
taurant for dinner.  
After the meal, he 
asked the waiter 
for “a bag to take 
the leftovers home 
for the dog.” Jane 
screamed, “YEAH! 
We’re getting a dog!”
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Great-Tasting Coffee Now Available 
in Easy-To-Dispense Bag-in-the-Box

Multi-Flow is pleased to announce the launch 
of “All Day Café,” a shelf-stable, liquid roast 
Hot Coffee Bag-in-the-Box brand.

“We’re incredibly excited about competing 
in the hot beverage category,” said Mark 
Stephens, CEO of Multi-Flow. “Coffee is 
a multi-billion dollar category, and more  
operators are turning to high-quality,  
simple-to-use delivery systems to meet 
consumer demand. The beauty of a Hot 
Coffee Bag-in-the-Box system are the 
operational issues that aren’t offered by 
typical ground-roast systems – no prep time, 
no labor, no waste, no filters, no grinds, no cleaning chemicals, no safety issues. 
What’s offered is a great tasting coffee available 24/7 without having to brew on-
site. Which isn’t to say that the coffee isn’t real. All Day Café is brewed from fresh, 
100% Colombian Coffee.”

Mark Adams, Multi-Flow Business Development Manager, was instrumental in 
helping to launch the brand. “We’re incredibly pleased with the taste,” Adams 
said. “Our line-up features a Colombian Dark Roast and a Decaf Colombian Dark 
Roast that presents a bold but smooth taste. We’ve gotten great feedback from 
customers.”

The beverage is being dispensed from a Hot Coffee dispenser available 
through Multi-Flow, or directly from Bunn and Newco. All Day Café is 
packed in 2.5 gallon cases (2-1.25 gallon bags per case), and is dispensed  
using a 30:1 ratio. 

The brand’s logo highlights the product attributes. “We targeted one of  
the most identifiable café locations in the world—diners enjoying a cup of coffee 
under a New Orleans French Quarter balcony,’ said Liz Dobrinska, Graphic 
Designer for Innovative Images. “The centerpiece of the logo is the large Old 
World-style clock, emphasizing the ‘fresh-brewed taste 24 hours a day’ message.” 

Multi-Flow is rounding-out its hot beverage program with a Hot Tea  
Bag-in-the-Box concept through Hudson Tea, as well as a Hot Apple Cider 
concept in conjunction with a leading national brand name in the apple  
cider category. 

“All of our market research and sampling points us to one conclusion: we have a 
real winner here that will answer a lot of customer needs,” according to Stephens. 

“We couldn’t be more excited about this brand.”

Operations Management Team

Randy Christopher, Dennis Nahill,  
Justina Marcial, Jim Hainsworth

Running a business requires an efficient 
front line of managers to ensure our 
customers are being serviced properly. 
The job of our District Service Managers 
starts with ensuring that our route drivers, 
installers, and service technicians are in 
the right place at the right time servicing 
our customers with the right products. 
They spend most of their time with our 
customers, and coaching our service 
crew on how best to meet customer 
needs. 

Randy Christopher has been with Multi-
Flow since 2006. He manages our opera-
tions in Pittsburgh, Cincinnatti, Deland, 
Jacksonville, and Tampa. In his free time, 
Randy keeps in shape at the gym and 
Randy is looking forward to vacationing 
in China this summer.

Managing our New York and Miami op-
erations is Dennis Nahil, who began his 
career at Multi-Flow in the credit depart-
ment many moons ago. Dennis has a 
stellar history of customer service within 
the organization, and is actively trying to 
get his band together for a reunion. In the 
meantime, he is growing our business in 
two of our largest markets.

Our newest member of the Management 
Team, Justina Marcial, is approaching 
her one-year anniversary with Multi-Flow. 
She has a long history of service man-
agement, having worked at Home Depot, 
Gordon Furniture, and Caldor. Justina 
has a degree in Business Administra-
tion from Temple University. Since joining 
Multi-Flow, she has become a very val-
ued member of the team. She manages 
our operations in the Lehigh Valley, New 
Jersey, Baltimore, and Washington, DC. 

Jim Hainsworth, our Assistant General 
Manager, also oversees our Huntingdon 
Valley/Philadelphia operation, as well as 
the operations in Absecon, NJ, and Lan-
caster, PA. He has been with Multi-Flow 
for 14 years, and is a tough competitor 
on the racquetball court.
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MULTI-FLOW Receives Silliker 
Gold Certificate and OSHA VPP

Multi-Flow Industries recently received 
the Gold Certificate of Recognition for 
passing its 2008 Silliker Audit with a 
score of 97.7%. The audit covered Food 
Safety as well as GMP requirements. 

Silliker is recognized as one of the 
world’s leading food safety auditing 
firms, and has been accredited as a cer-
tification body for the Safe Quality Food 
(SQF) program of the Food Marketing 
Institute (FMI). Their GMP and FSS au-
dits combine a host of recognized in-
dustry practices and principles, as well 
as recommendations from the National 
Advisory Committee for Microbiological 
Criteria in Foods, Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, and United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. These comprehen-
sive audit evaluations involve a systems 
review as well as a physical assessment 

of the facility in the implementation  
of food safety and quality systems  
procedures.

Multi-Flow Industries voluntarily under-
goes periodic independent audit scru-
tiny as part of their commitment to the 
manufacture of high-quality beverages 
using sustainable business practices and 
environmental conciousness. 

CEO Mark Stephens 
of Multi-Flow In-
dustries said, “We 
are honored to 
receive the Gold 
Certificate from  
Silliker. The audit 
results confirm our 
commitment to our facility, our col-
leagues, and most importantly, to the 
finished beverages that we are proud to 
provide to our customers.”

Brian Gottlieb, COO, is quick to stress 
the integral role that every employee 
makes in securing the Gold Certificate. 
“This achievement is only made possi-
ble by the dedication of every one of 
our colleagues.”

In addition to the Silliker Gold Certificate, 
Multi-Flow also received re-approval 
into the OSHA VPP Star Program. 
OSHA’s “Voluntary Protection Program” 
recognizes manufacturing sites that 
are committed to effective employee 
protection beyond the requirements of 
OSHA standards. Inclusion into the VPP 
ensures that the facility has developed 
and implemented systems to effectively 
identify, evaluate, prevent, and control 
occupational hazards to prevent 
employee injuries and illnesses. Only 
4 beverage companies in the United 
States have the privilege of being an 
OSHA VPP Star Site.

It seems silly to contemplate the world’s 
most expensive meal during this economy, 
but just for fun, cracked.com assembled 
the following 5-course meal that creates a 
tab of just under $6,000 for one meal. 

COURSE 1: APPETIzER 
Almas Caviar (a specially farmed Irani-
an beluga whose eggs are prized above 
all others. A pounds container costs 
$12,500.) Based on a 1 oz serving, the 
appetizer costs $781.25.

COURSE 2: SOUP DU JOUR
Bird’s Nest Soup has been a Chinese 
delicacy for over 400 years. This rare 
soup is among the most coveted in Asia, 
and may well be one of the most expen-
sive foods available for consumption. 
The key ingredient is literally a bird’s 
nest made by a sparrow-sized swift and 
built primarily with saliva from the bird’s 
mouth. The nests are harvested in China 
3 times a year (generally from caves). 
When exposed to air, the saliva hardens 
into a solid nest. To make the soup, the 
nest is simmered in chicken stock. The 
result is a broth with floating chunks of 
the nest. The soup is lightly seasoned  
(if at all) giving it a very bland taste.  
Cost: $378 for one serving. 

COURSE 3: FIRST ENTRéE
Fence Gate Inn Wagyu Meat Pie is made 
with about six pounds of Kobe beef, rare 
Japanese matsutake mushrooms, truffles, 
fresh herbs, and 2 bottles of 1982 Cha-
teau Mouton Rothschild. Most pies are 
served with a golden brown crust. How-
ever, since not all master chefs have mas-
tered the deep complexities of “broiling,” 
this pie can be finished off by sprinkling 
the top with edible gold leaf. The cost for 
a complete pie is about $16,000, but a 
single slice will only cost about $2,021. 

COURSE 4: SECOND ENTRéE 
The second Entrée, Golden Tigerfish, 
comes from the coast of the Zhanjiang 
province in China. The value of a Golden 
Tigerfish (about 100 pounds and 6 feet 
long) is $75,000. One serving: $1,651. 

COURSE 5: DESSERT
The Grand Opulence Sundae pairs both 
Tahitian and Madagascarian vanilla ice 
cream, covered in edible 23-carat gold 
leaf. It’s then drizzled with the world’s most 
expensive chocolate, Amedei porceleana, 
and covered with chunks of rare Chuao 
chocolate (harvested in a remote area 
of Venezuela that can only be reached by 
boat). On top of that, the Sundae is then 

festooned with exotic candied fruits from 
Paris, gold dragets, truffles and marzipan 
cherries. Finally, it is topped with a tiny glass 
bowl of fruit-infused Grand passion Caviar.  
Total cost: $1,000. 

COFFEE
At $72 a cup, one of the world’s most 
expensive coffees is a blend of Jamaican 
Blue Mountain and the exclusive Kopi 
Luwak bean. Kopi 
Luwak, or Civet cof-
fee, is made from 
coffee berries that 
have been eaten 
and passed through 
the digestive tract of 
the Asian Palm Civ-
et. The Civets eat 
the berries, but 
the beans pass 
through their sys-
tems undigested. The 
stomach enzymes, 
however, add to the 
coffee’s flavor by breaking down the pro-
teins that give coffee its bitter taste. This 
rare coffee has been slowly hand roasted 
for around 12 minutes.

The Most Expensive Meal in the World

PRODUCT QUALITY = TOP PRIORITY 
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Restaurants can be one of the 
most profitable industries.
According to Patricia Farnham, an industry researcher, 
restaurants can give back 200% to 300% of the initial 
investment –if handled right. 

The most prevalent—and sustainable—way 
to increase profits is to increase traffic. Every 
restaurant operation should constantly be 
developing strategies to get more people in  
the door. 

Secondly, operators are urged to continuously promote 
the most profitable items on the menu. The entire serving 
staff should be incented on a regular basis to sell and 
promote the high-margin items. When asked, wait staffs 
usually believe that the most expensive items on the menu 
are the most profitable, even though this is not always the 
case. Operators who have educated their wait staff on 
the “profit darlings” of the menu will benefit from margin 
growth. Ensuring that the wait staff is diligent in selling 
beverages is one of the most profitable (and easiest) ways 
to increase profits. 

Also, it’s no surprise that customers enjoy getting a good 
deal. According to Farnham, a solid way of increasing 
profitability is to offer bundled meals. It’s often extremely 
profitable to sell fixed menu items such as beverage + 
appetizer + salad + entrée + dessert. The “bundle” will 

ensure a higher percentage of consumers purchasing 
more items, and a higher profit per meal. 
Although beverages typically yield some of the 
highest margins on a menu, only 60% of diners 
order a beverage. Bundling a beverage with the 
meal ensures that more diners will consume a 
purchased beverage. 

Finally, ensuring that food costs are managed 
properly is incredibly important to building 
profitability. Although Multi-Flow distributes 
national brands (Coke, Pepsi, and 7-Up), 
customers are urged to revisit our Multi-Flow 
Kola, Real Sugar Kola, Lemon-Up, and new 
Morning Dew. These brands often match or 
beat the national brands in blind taste tests, 
and can save an incredible amount of operating 
revenue for operators. 

CONTACT MULTI-FLOW

800.722.1999 or 215.322.1800

contact@MultiFlow.net
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